AFRICAN QUEST SAFARIS LTD.
Nairobi: AQS House |Off Mombasa Road
Wireless: +254 20 2345 742|Mobile: +254 704 154 227| +254 787 403 006
Mombasa: Palli House | Nyerere Avenue
Tel: +254 41 222 7052| 222 7766|Mobile: +254 723 114911| 737 224 922
info@africanquest.co.ke | Website: www.africanquest.co.ke

SKAL CONGRESS SPECIAL SAFARI PROPOSAL
2N/3D TSAVO EAST & WEST (ex MOMBASA)
Client

SPECIAL OFFER FOR SKAL CONGRESS 2018

Number of pax

4 Pax - 2xx, 6 Pax - 3xx

Date of Travel

01/10/2018 - 31/10/2018

Pick Up

Mombasa Hotel

Drop Off

Mombasa Hotel

Number of day

3

Number of night

2

Itinerary at a glance
Day
1
2
3

Location
Supplier
MealPlan Activity
Tsavo East National Park Ashnil Aruba Lodge
LDBB
Tsavo West National Park Kilaguni Serena Safari Lodge
LDBB
Mombasa Hotel

L-Lunch, D-Dinner, BB-Bed and breakfast, LDBB-Lunch, dinner, bed and breakfast, Trsf-Transfer, E-Early
morning game drive, A-Morning game drive, P-Afternoon game drive, HDS-Half Day sightseeing, FDS-Full Day
Sightseeing

Detailed Itinerary
Day 1

Mombasa Hotel - Tsavo East National Park

Drive from Mombasa to Tsavo East National Park.
Enter through the Bachuma Gate and proceed on morning game drive in the park
The twin National Parks of Tsavo East and West together form one of Africa's largest wilderness reserves. Tsavo as a
whole consists of 10 million acres of pure wilderness, incorporating savannah, ranges and hills, acacia and montane
forest, and an extensive river system. This single National Park is larger than the island of Jamaica. The sheer scale of
Tsavo gives the visitor a chance to really get away from it all, and to explore the wild in total solitude. On safari here
you will see large herds of Elephant, their hides often a luminous red with dust, as well as Lion, Buffalo, Eland, Giraffe
Impala, Kudu and possibly Rhinoceros. Tsavo is a birdwatcher's paradise with numerous species of weavers, hornbills,
sunbirds, rollers, and raptors commonly seen.

Arrive and check-in at ASHNIL ARUBA CAMP. Lunch follows
In the afternoon depart for an afternoon game drive in the park until sunset
Evening, return to the Camp. Dinner and overnight
Ashnil Aruba Lodge-Standard LDBB

Day 2

Tsavo East National Park - Tsavo West National Park

Breakfast.
Game drive en-route as you exit the East and drive to Tsavo west national park through Tsavo river gate.
Game drive on the way to KILAGUNI SERENA LODGE.
12h30: Arrive, check-in followed by lunch.
16h00: Depart for afternoon game drive in the park and a visit to Mzima Springs.
Evening back to the lodge, dinner and overnight.
Kilaguni Serena Safari Lodge-Standard LDBB

Day 3

Tsavo West National Park - Mombasa Island

Picnic Lunch
06h30: Tea or coffee and depart for an early morning game drive in the reserve.
08h30: Late breakfast at the lodge
10h00: Check-out and exit the park. Return to Mombasa with Lunch Stop at Voi Wildlife Lodge.
Transfer to your hotel.

Price per person
Prices in US Dollar (USD)
Validity
01/10/2018 - 31/10/2018

Based on number of people per Minibus
4pax
530.-

6pax
490.-

Single Sup
90

Includes:
 Pick up and drop off from Mombasa hotel
 Accommodation in the specified safari lodges complete in en-suite rooms
 Full-board on safari from lunch on Day 1 to lunch on Day 3
 Park entrance fees
 Safari transport in our customized 7-str safari vehicle with services of an English-speaking professional
driver-guide
 Fuel , Local Government Taxes and Insurance
 Park fees for the driver-guide and vehicle
 Complimentary bottle of mineral water provided in our minibus on safari , per person per day
 Our assistance.
OPTIONAL COSTS
Masai Village visit

: USD

20.- per person

Excludes:
 International flights and departure taxes
 Visa fees
 Tips and porterage
 Drinks and Laundry
 Extra meals and visits not indicated
 Personal medical and travel insurance
Additional remarks:
 We may have to reroute the itinerary or accommodate in similar lodges in case of non-availability
 Prices for domestic flights, airport taxes or park fees may be changed without prior notice. This is
beyond our control and any increase levied will be passed to you.
 Please be advised that the use of Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (Drones) is not allowed in any of the
countries we take you on safari and beach stay.
Cancellation policy:
 Cancellation policies and charges will be applicable as per the contractual terms and conditions
provided by our suppliers.
 Please ensure you request the same on confirmation of a reservation.
Passenger information:
 Safari vehicles do not have air-conditioning because they have a large pop-up roof.
 Passengers should bring only soft sided bags on safaris
 All the passengers must have Identification Card/Passport with them for internal flights/hotel/lodge
check in.
 Baggage on internal flights is strictly limited to 15kgs per person (including hand luggage). Any excess
baggage will be charged by the airline at check-in.
 Passengers arriving into Kenya and Tanzania will be asked to present a valid Yellow Fever Vaccination
Certificate.
Booking and payment details:
Once you will have decided to buy this safari product, you will need to contact us for a booking form, which will
include details relating to deposits and final payments.

